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Mitochondrial dysfunction is usually associated with
aging. To systematically characterize the compensa-
tory stress signaling cascades triggered in response
to muscle mitochondrial perturbation, we analyzed a
Drosophila model of muscle mitochondrial injury.
We find that mild muscle mitochondrial distress
preserves mitochondrial function, impedes the age-
dependent deterioration of muscle function and
architecture, and prolongs lifespan. Strikingly, this
effect is mediated by at least two prolongevity
compensatory signaling modules: one involving a
muscle-restricted redox-dependent induction of
genes that regulate the mitochondrial unfolded
protein response (UPRmt) and another involving the
transcriptional induction of the Drosophila ortholog
of insulin-like growth factor-binding protein 7, which
systemically antagonizes insulin signaling and facil-
itates mitophagy. Given that several secreted IGF-
binding proteins (IGFBPs) exist in mammals, our
work raises the possibility that muscle mitochondrial
injury in humans may similarly result in the secretion
of IGFBPs, with important ramifications for diseases
associated with aberrant insulin signaling.INTRODUCTION
Mitochondria are key organelles that integrate multiple environ-
mental signals. Disruption of mitochondrial function results in
the activation of signaling cascades that reflect attempts by
the cell to compensate for the effect of perturbed mitochondria,
a phenomenon referred to as retrograde or mitochondrial stress
signaling (Liu and Butow, 2006). An emerging area of investiga-
tion focuses on characterizing the molecular mechanisms of
the adaptive cytoprotective responses to low levels of stress,
in particular, oxidative stress in the mitochondrion (also referred
to as mitohormesis) (Ristow and Zarse, 2010), and how inter-
fering with these responses impacts various metabolic disorders
and ultimately aging.Although severe mitochondrial dysfunction is detrimental,
the salutary effects of mild mitochondrial distress have been
reported in multiple organisms (Copeland et al., 2009; Dillin
et al., 2002; Kirchman et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2005). For example,
reducing the expression of some mitochondrial proteins in
C. elegans and Drosophila significantly prolongs lifespan (Cope-
land et al., 2009; Dillin et al., 2002; Hamilton et al., 2005). In addi-
tion, mice mutant for the mitochondrially localized electron
transfer redox enzyme p66shc (Migliaccio et al., 1999; Orsini
et al., 2004) or the cytochrome c oxidase assembly factor
(SURF1) (Dell’agnello et al., 2007) have markedly extended life-
spans; and importantly, the latter are also resistant to Ca2+-
dependent neurodegeneration. Although the exact mechanisms
for the beneficial effects of mild mitochondrial distress are un-
clear, there is growing evidence in the literature to suggest that
compensatory stress signaling networks may be a contributing
factor. For instance, the increased replicative lifespan associ-
ated with mitochondrial perturbation in yeast is abrogated
when genes involved in the retrograde response are disrupted
(Kirchman et al., 1999), and the prolonged lifespan resulting
from electron transport chain (ETC) perturbation in C. elegans
is reversed by inactivation of some components of themitochon-
drial unfolded protein response (UPRmt) (Durieux et al., 2011).
Because a complex signaling network is induced in response
to mitochondrial perturbation in yeast (Liu and Butow, 2006), it
is possible that a broad and diverse set of molecules may be
involved in triggering the beneficial effects observed when mito-
chondrial function is compromised.
We reasoned that by partially disrupting mitochondrial func-
tion, it should be possible to examine the stress signaling
networks associated with mitochondrial distress in Drosophila
muscles and the extent to which muscles co-ordinate with other
organs to mount an integrated response. We find that muscle
ETC perturbation can retard muscle and mitochondrial func-
tional decay, and prolong lifespan, due to compensatory activa-
tion of components of the UPRmt, as well as ImpL2 (an ortholog
to human IGFBP7) that can bind and inhibit Drosophila insulin-
like peptides (Alic et al., 2011; Evdokimova et al., 2012; Honeg-
ger et al., 2008). Forced expression of UPRmt genes specifically
in muscles is sufficient to preserve mitochondrial function and
delay age-related locomotory impairment. In addition, muscle
mitochondrial distress triggers the upregulation of ImpL2, which
represses whole-organism insulin signaling, and augmentsCell 155, 699–712, October 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 699
Figure 1. Mitochondrial Perturbation Increases Lifespan and Preserves Locomotory Ability
(A) Dmef2-Gal4 larval muscles expressing luciferaseRNAi (control), ND75RNAi-weak and ND75RNAi-strong are shown. The sarcomere marker Mhc-GFP, the
nucleolar marker Fibrillarin, and the nuclear marker DAPI are shown in green, red, and gray, respectively. Note the nuclear disintegration (yellow arrows) of
muscles expressing ND75RNAi-strong. Scale bar, 75 mm.
(B) Ventral longitudinal 3 and 4 muscle fibers (i.e., VL3 and VL4) expressing ND75RNAi-weak (lower) are smaller than aged-matched fibers expressing
luciferaseRNAi (top). Scale bar, 75 mm.
(C) Relative number of sarcomeres in VL3 and VL4muscle fibers of the larval genotypes described in (B) is shown. luckd and 75kd-w refer to TD; luciferaseRNAi and
TD; ND75RNAi-weak respectively. Error bars denote mean ± SEM (n = 12 muscle fibers). ***p < 0.001.
(D) One hundred and twenty hours of ND75RNAi-weak expression in larval muscles result in smaller adult flies (right) relative to controls with larval expression of
luciferaseRNAi (left).
(legend continued on next page)
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mitophagy by enhancing lysosome biogenesis. Thus, the auton-
omous induction of the UPRmt, coupled with nonautonomous
repression of insulin signaling in response to mild muscle mito-
chondrial injury, promotes longevity and delays age-dependent
muscle functional decline.
RESULTS
Mild Mitochondrial Perturbation in the Larval
Musculature Increases Lifespan and Preserves Muscle
Function
To examine whether ETC disruption in Drosophila muscles can
be beneficial, we knocked down the expression of NDUFS1/
ND75, a component of complex I. Two different transgenic
RNAi lines targeting ND75 were crossed to the Dmef2-Gal4
driver (Dmef2 > ) to allow muscle-specific knockdown (see
Extended Experimental Procedures; Figure S1A available on-
line). One of the lines (i.e., ND75RNAi-strong) produced Dmef2 >
UAS-ND75RNAi animals, which became developmentally ar-
rested around 1.5–2 days after egg deposition (AED) with severe
myonuclear disintegration (Figure 1A), whereas the other line
(i.e., ND75RNAi-weak) gave a weaker phenotype, with larvae
arresting after approximately 10 days AED (Figures 1A and S1).
Although the latter exhibited smaller muscles, overall muscle
integrity was maintained (Figures S1B, S1C, and S2). Interest-
ingly, the delayed muscle growth was associated with the induc-
tion of stress response factors such as 4e-bp and superoxide
dismutase 2 (sod2) (Figures S1B–S1D). We note that, whereas
compensatory stress response factors were induced in larval
muscles, they experienced an extended developmental delay
and failed to develop into adults (Figure S1E). Thus, to examine
whether temporary mitochondrial distress (rather than perma-
nent stress) would allow the larvae to recover to adulthood, we
used tub-Gal80ts; Dmef2-Gal4 (hereafter referred to as TD) to
control ND75RNAi-weak expression (referred to as TDN) because
the temperature sensitivity of the Gal80 inactivates Gal4 at
18C but not at 29C (McGuire et al., 2004). Larvae were
collected at 27C and shifted to 29C for different time intervals
(Figure S1F). At the end of 120 hr at 29C (Gal4 fully active), mus-
cle fibers were smaller, and sarcomere assembly was severely
impaired in muscles with perturbed mitochondria (Figures 1B
and 1C). However, when returned to 18C (to reduce the extent
of mitochondrial distress), they recovered to adults, albeit with
reduced adult size and lifespan (Figures 1D and 1E; Table S1).
When maintained at 29C for a shorter duration (24 hr) and
then returned to 18C, the adults that emerged had a markedly
increased lifespan relative to controls and maintained their
climbing ability longer than age-matched wild-type flies (Fig-(E) Lifespan analysis of the adult flies described in (D) is presented. Lifespan cu
vermillionRNAi (green), and luciferaseRNAi (blue) in their muscles. The black curve
(i.e., w1118) flies.
(F) Lifespan analysis (left) and climbing ability (right) of adult flies that developed fr
25C are shown. Color codes are as in (D), except that the green in these panels re
in climbing graph indicatemean ±SEM; n = 4 independent cohorts of flies, with the
TD versus TDN at 5, 8, or 9 weeks. Because luciferaseRNAi flies had reduced c
TD-w1118 (black).
See also Figures S1 and S2. See Table S1 for log rank test, mean, median, andure 1F; Table S1). Importantly, the additional expression of
Gal80 specifically in the muscles (to impair muscle-restricted
expression of the RNAi) suppressed the growth inhibition evident
in TDN flies after shifting to 29C, indicating that the phenotypes
associated with the transgenic RNAi line are due to muscle-spe-
cific expression (Figure S1G). Taken together, these results sug-
gest that, whereas severe and/or persistent mitochondrial injury
in muscles is detrimental, mild mitochondrial perturbation has
hormetic effects because it delays age-related locomotory
impairment and increases lifespan.
Antioxidant Expression Suppresses the Increased
Lifespan and Preserved Locomotory Activity Associated
with Mild Muscle Mitochondrial Distress
We further observed that TDN muscles had elevated ROS levels
relative to controls (Figures 2A and 2B). Depending on the
context, elevated ROS levels can be beneficial or cytocidal
(Peternelj and Coombes, 2011; Powers et al., 2010). To
examine the functional significance of the elevated ROS in
this context, we expressed antioxidant enzymes (i.e., enzymes
that scavenge ROS) in muscles with ND75 function impaired
and examined the effect on longevity and climbing ability.
Interestingly, forced expression of catalase (which reduces
hydrogen peroxide to water) abolished the enhanced locomo-
tory ability and lifespan of these flies (Figure 2C; Table S2).
Because catalase overexpression in the mitochondrial mutant
suppresses the lifespan beyond that seen in the wild-type
strain, it appears that scavenging ROS uncovers the deleterious
effect of complex I perturbation. Similar results were obtained
with glutathione peroxidase I (GTPx-1), which also reduces
hydrogen peroxide to water (Lubos et al., 2011; Missirlis
et al., 2003) (Figure 2D; Table S2). These results indicate that
at least one of the signaling axes that conferred tolerance to
mitochondrial distress in this context involves a redox-mediated
pathway.
Synthetic Lethal Screen to Identify Genes Required for
Conferring Tolerance to Muscle Mitochondrial Injury
We designed a synthetic lethal screen to identify RNAi lines that
(whereas viable when crossed to TD) produce a lethal phenotype
in combination with TDN (see Extended Experimental Proce-
dures; schematic in Figure S3). Significantly, RNAi lines targeting
well-established cytoprotective factors such as AMP-activated
protein kinase (AMPK), and PTEN-induced kinase 1 (PINK1),
which is essential for mitochondrial quality control (Clark et al.,
2006), satisfied these two criteria (Table S3). We also identified
Hsp60C as a gene that is preferentially required in muscles
with perturbed mitochondrial function (Table S3).rves are for flies that emerged from larvae expressing ND75RNAi-weak (red),
represents flies from a cross between the TD driver (see text) and wild-type
om larvae that were collected at 27C, shifted to 29C for a day, and returned to
fers to offspring from a cross betweenw1118 and ND75RNAi-weak. Error bars
starting number of flies for each genotype in each cohort = 100 and p < 0.05 for
limbing ability as they aged, comparisons are between TDN-w1118 (red) and
maximum lifespan.
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Figure 2. Antioxidant Enzymes Suppress
the Enhanced Longevity and Locomotory
Behavior Associated with Complex I
Perturbation
(A) ROS levels as assessed by DHE are elevated in
third-instar larval muscles with ND75 disrupted
(right) relative to controls (left). Scale bar, 150 mm.
(B) Mean signal intensities of DHE-stained muscle
fibers are shown as described in (A). Error bars
denote mean ± SEM (n = 10 samples pooled from
two independent experiments). ***p < 0.001.
(C) Lifespan (left) and climbing ability (right) of flies
that emerged from larvae collected at 27C, shif-
ted to 29C for a day, and returned to 25C are
presented. Genotypes are TDN crossed to w1118
(red), TDN crossed to catalase (blue), TD crossed
to w1118 (black), TD crossed to catalase (green),
and catalase crossed tow1118 (yellow). Error bars
in right panel indicate mean ± SEM (n = 4 inde-
pendent cohorts with the starting number of flies
for each genotype in each cohort = 100; p < 0.01
for TDN-w1118 versus TDN-cat at 8 or 9 weeks).
p Value at 5 weeks is 0.129 (not significant).
(D) is similar to (C) but with an alternate antioxidant
enzyme GTPx-1, instead of catalase. p < 0.01 for
TDN-w1118 versus TDN-GTPx-1 at 8 or 9 weeks.
Differences observed at 5 weeks are not statisti-
cally significant.
See also Table S2 for additional lifespan data.Hsp60C is an ortholog of the bacterial GroEL. Orthologs of
GroEL in C. elegans have been implicated in the UPRmt, which
is a protein quality control mechanism where mitochondrial
distress activates the transcription of nuclear-encoded chaper-
ones and proteases to restore protein homeostasis in the
mitochondrial matrix (Haynes and Ron, 2010). Other nuclear-en-
coded mitochondria-localized chaperones are the Hsp70 family
member mtHsp70 and the chaperonin Hsp10, an ortholog of
bacterial GroES (Haynes and Ron, 2010). There is at least one
Drosophila ortholog of mtHsp70 (Hsc70-5) and two orthologs
of Hsp10 (CG11267 and CG9920). In addition, the protease
ClpP resides in the matrix of mitochondria and is involved in
the UPRmt in C. elegans (Haynes and Ron, 2010). ClpP functions
in concert with ClpX (CG4538 in Drosophila). Because Hsp60C
disruption is synthetic lethal in mitochondrial mutant flies (Table
S3), we hypothesized that theUPRmtmight be an essential adap-
tive response process that conveys some of the beneficial
effects of flies with perturbed mitochondrial function. To test
this hypothesis, we performed a synthetic lethal test with the
Drosophila ortholog of ClpX in the mitochondrial mutant mus-
cles. Similar to Hsp60C, disruption of ClpX in muscles with per-
turbed mitochondrial function potently compromised viability,
while sparing wild-type flies (Table S3).702 Cell 155, 699–712, October 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.Adult-Onset Muscle Mitochondrial
Perturbation Increases Lifespan
and Preserves Mitochondrial and
Muscle Function
Because of the developmental delay
observed when the mitochondrial mutant
larvae are shifted to 29C, we wondered
whether the effects of disrupting the UPRmt genes were simply
developmental, or perhaps degenerative. To resolve these con-
cerns, we analyzed the effect of mitohormesis in adult flies.
We compared TD flies (with or without UAS-ND75RNAi-weak
expression, referred to as experimentals and controls, respec-
tively) raised at 18C during development but shifted to 27C
as adults to allow disruption of ND75 in muscles during the adult
stage (Figure S1F). No overt phenotypic differences or develop-
mental delays were observed when both flies were raised at
18C (or even up to 25C) before eclosion. However, when
shifted to 27C, lifespan was significantly increased in flies with
ND75 (or other complex I proteins) disrupted in their muscles
(Tables S4 and S5). In addition, the elevated temperature at
the adult stage accelerated the appearance of mitochondrial-
degenerative phenotypes, such that by 6 weeks at 27C, the
mitochondrial DNA copy number of control flight muscles had
fallen to about 60% of the value for the experimentals
(Figure 3A). The preservation of mitochondrial mass was even
more evident in transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
Indeed, in control muscles, mitochondrial degeneration was
extensive, resulting in large hollow interstitial spaces between
remnants of mitochondria and myofibrils. However, mitochon-
drial morphology in the experimental muscles was largely
preserved, leaving very few voids between the myofibrils and
mitochondria (Figures 3B, 3C, S4A, and S4B). In addition, the
remaining mitochondria in control muscles had fragmented
cristae, in stark contrast to the well-arranged and compact
cristae of mitochondria in the experimentals (Figures 3B, 3C,
S4A, and S4B). ATP levels were significantly elevated in the
experimentals relative to controls (Figure 3D). Finally, citrate
synthase (CS) activity, which serves as a surrogate indicator of
mitochondrial matrix integrity, was elevated in the mitochondrial
mutant muscles relative to control (Figure 3E). Similar results
were obtained when dihydrolipoamide dehydrogenase (DLD;
another mitochondrial matrix enzyme) activity was assessed
(Figure 3F). Finally, by 7 weeks at 27C, muscle architecture
had become severely disordered in control flies, to the point
where transected myofibers and severely disrupted sarcomeres
were frequently seen; however, none of these features were
evident in aged-matched muscles expressing ND75RNAi (Figures
3G–3J).
We next examined various behavioral phenotypes that corre-
late with disrupted muscle or mitochondrial function (Clark et al.,
2006; Greene et al., 2003). Control flies developed the elevated
wing phenotype (a property of flies with severe disruption of in-
direct flightmusclemitochondria; Clark et al., 2006) after 6weeks
at 27C (Figures 3K and 3L). In contrast, less than 20% of flies
expressing ND75RNAi developed this phenotype after 6 weeks
(Figures 3K and 3L). In addition, flies expressing ND75RNAi dis-
played better climbing ability and flight performance when
compared to controls (Figure 3L). We note that, whereas RNAi
targeting Hsp60C or ClpX suppressed the increased climbing/
flight performance and lifespan of TDN flies, it also affected
wild-type flies (Figure 3L; Table S5). These results show that
basal levels of UPRmt genes are required to sustain normal mito-
chondrial function as flies age, similar towhat has been observed
for other critical mitochondrial quality control proteins such as
PINK1 and Parkin (Clark et al., 2006; Greene et al., 2003).
Forced Expression of UPRmt Genes Is Sufficient to
Preserve Muscle and Mitochondrial Function
We examined whether forced expression of UPRmt genes is suf-
ficient to positively modulate longevity and/or mitochondrial and
muscle function. Because there are four paralogs of Hsp60 in
Drosophila (Hsp60, Hsp60B, Hsp60C, and Hsp60D), we per-
formed synthetic lethal tests to examine if the other three are
required in TDN muscles for survival. Although RNAi to
Hsp60B or Hsp60D did not affect either TDN or TD, disruption
of Hsp60 suppressed the survival of both TDN and TD flies. How-
ever, induction of Hsp60 in larval TDN muscles (perhaps as a
compensatory response) suggests that it may have a cytopro-
tective function in addition to its apparent developmental role
(Figure S4C). To test this hypothesis and to delineate a cytopro-
tective role for the UPRmt in muscles, we generated transgenic
UAS lines ofHsp60 andHsp60C and expressed them inmuscles
using the Mhc-Gal4 driver at 25C. No lifespan-promoting
effects were observed when the UAS lines were crossed to
w1118 flies (Figure 4A; Table S6). However, although less than
40% of Mhc-Gal4/w1118 flies survived beyond 80 days, 60%–
80% of the flies expressing two independent UAS constructs
of either Hsp60 or Hsp60C survived beyond 80 days, suggestingthat they had markedly increased lifespans relative to wild-type
controls (Figure 4B; Table S6). In addition, ATP levels and CS
and DLD activities were elevated in muscles expressing Hsp60
after 5 weeks at 25C (Figures 4C–4E), and this was associated
with a preservation of locomotory activity of such flies (Figure 4F).
These results show that the induction of the UPRmt genes, such
as Hsp60 and Hsp60C in muscles, preserves mitochondrial
function, promotes longevity, and delays age-dependent muscle
functional decline.
Redox Signaling Autonomously Regulates the UPRmt
We explored whether UPRmt genes are induced in TDN muscles
as an adaptive compensatory response to mitochondrial
injury. Interestingly, within a week of shifting to 27C, most
UPRmt markers were induced in TDN muscles (Figure 5A); an
event that was recapitulated when another complex I protein
(CG9762), which also results in increased lifespan, was disrup-
ted (Figures 5B and S5; Table S4). Mitochondrial stress signaling
typically involves kinases activating specific transcription factors
that culminate in the upregulation of genes that compensate for
the effect of the dysfunctional mitochondria (Finley and Haigis,
2009). Because overexpression of antioxidant enzymes sup-
pressed the hormetic effects associated with complex I pertur-
bation (Figure 2; Table S2), we hypothesized that at least part
of the mechanism that results in increased lifespan and sus-
tained locomotory activity in TDN flies likely involves a redox-
sensitive signaling cascade. Accordingly, we searched for
redox-sensitive signaling pathways that are concurrently active
when UPRmt genes are induced. We observed that the JNK
target puckered (puc) was induced concurrently with UPRmt
markers (Figure 5C). Importantly, overexpression of antioxidant
enzymes (either GTPx-1 or catalase) abrogated the induction
of the JNK target puc (Figures 5D and 5E), and several of the
UPRmt markers (Figure 5D), indicating that redox signaling regu-
lates UPRmt induction. Additionally, forced expression of the
JNK effector transcription factor D-Jun resulted in induction of
several of the UPRmt markers (Figure 5F), and disruption of Jun
(D-Jun) abrogated the enhanced lifespan of TDN flies (Table
S5). Overexpression of the redox-sensitive NF-kB transcription
factor, Relish, also resulted in induction of several of the UPRmt
markers (Figure 5G), and we note that although antioxidant
expression suppressed the induction of several UPRmt genes,
Hsp10 expression was refractory to antioxidant expression (Fig-
ure 5D). Thus, there may be additional signaling modules for
regulating UPRmt induction independent of the JNK pathway.
Nevertheless, these results show that in response to mitochon-
drial complex I perturbation, a redox-mediated mitochondrial
stress signaling network impinging in part on the JNK pathway
results in activation of the UPRmt.
ImpL2 Secretion from Muscles with Mitochondrial
Distress Triggers Nonautonomous Repression of Insulin
Signaling
TDN fliesmaintained at 29C for 120 hr and then returned to 18C
had muscles that were considerably smaller than wild-type
controls (Figures 1B and 1C). However, wing length was shorter,
and the overall size of the flies was also smaller (Figures 1D and
6A), raising the possibility that the growth-inhibiting effect ofCell 155, 699–712, October 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 703
Figure 3. Adult-Onset Muscle Mitochondrial Perturbation Increases Lifespan and Preserves Mitochondrial and Muscle Function
(A) Mitochondrial mass is assessed as relative mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) levels and is higher in TDN muscles relative to TD (n = 4).
(B and C) TEMs of TD (B) and TDN (C) muscles are shown. Note the large interstitial spaces between remnants of degenerating mitochondria (black arrow) and
myofibrils (red arrow) in the TD muscles. Scale bar, 1.0 mm.
(D–F) Relative ATP levels (D), CS activity levels (E), and DLD activity levels (F) are presented. Figure labeling is as follows: (1) tub-Gal80ts;Dmef2-Gal4 crossed to
w1118 labeled as TD-w1118 (negative control); (2) w1118 (i.e., as wild-type flies); (3) the ND75RNAi-weak line crossed to w1118 labeled as ND75kd-w1118
(control for insertion site); (4) tub-Gal80ts;Dmef2-Gal4 crossed to a vermillionRNAi line labeled as TD-vermkd (RNAi-negative control); and (5) tub-
Gal80ts,ND75RNAi-weak;Dmef2-Gal4 crossed to w1118 labeled as TDN-w1118 (n = 4).
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 4. Forced Expression of UPRmt
Genes Is Sufficient to Preserve Muscle and
Mitochondrial Function
(A) Lifespan curves of flies expressing Hsp60 and
Hsp60C outcrossed to w1118 flies, compared to
Mhc-Gal4 flies outcrossed to w1118 flies, are
presented.
(B) Lifespan curves of flies expressing Hsp60 or
Hsp60C crossed toMhc-Gal4, compared toMhc-
Gal4 flies crossed to w1118 flies, are shown. All
transgenes result in an increase in lifespan relative
to the background control. Note that the Mhc-
w1118 curves are the same in (A) and (B) because
the lifespan assays in (A) and (B) were performed
concurrently.
(C–E) Relative ATP levels (C), CS activity levels (D),
and DLD activity levels (E) of thoraxes from flies
with the genotypes listed, after 5 weeks at 25C,
are presented. Figure labeling is as follows: (1)
Mhc-Gal4 crossed to w1118 labeled as Mhc-
w1118 (negative control); (2) w1118 (i.e., as wild-
type flies); (3) UAS-hsp60 insertion #1 crossed to
w1118 labeled as 60-1-w1118 (control for inser-
tion site #1); (4)UAS-hsp60 insertion #2 crossed to
w1118 labeled as 60-2-w1118; and (5) Mhc-Gal4
crossed to UAS-hsp60 insertion #1 or #2, labeled
as Mhc-60-1 and Mhc-60-2, respectively (n = 4).
Error bars denote SEM. **p < 0.01 and ***p <
0.001.
(F) Climbing ability of flies expressing Hsp60 or
Hsp60C under the control of the Mhc-Gal4 driver
is illustrated. Data shown are for three indepen-
dent experiments and are expressed as the
mean ± SEM. The starting number of flies for each
genotype in each experiment is 100. *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. ns, not significant.
p Values shown refer to comparisons between
the particular genotype and Mhc-Gal4/w1118 flies
(deep-blue columns). Climbing ability was not
preserved when the Hsp60/60C transgenic flies
were crossed to w1118 flies (data not shown).
See also Figure S4C and Table S6.mitochondrial injury in Drosophila muscles may be propagated
to other organs/tissues. Interestingly, one of the genes that we
identified in our synthetic lethal screen was ImpL2. This observa-
tion suggested the possibility that ImpL2 may be secreted from(G–J) Indirect flight muscles of 7-week-old TD (G and I) and TDN (H and J) flies stained with phalloidin (red) tom
magnifications of (G) and (H), respectively (see scale bars). Note the severely disorganized sarcomere structur
area where the sarcomeres are indistinct, in contrast to the well-arranged sarcomeres of TDN flies. In ad
transected, as shown in (G). Scale bars, 10 mm.
(K) An example of a TD fly with elevated wings (top) compared to a TDN fly (lower) is shown.
(L) In all panels, TD flies are shown in black, TDN in red, TDNwithClpX knockdown in green, and TDNwithHsp6
have elevated wings relative to TDN flies. Middle: climbing ability is preserved in TDN flies as they age, com
suppresses the enhanced climbing ability. Far-right: the flight ability of the flies, which is preserved in TDN
number of flies for each genotype in each cohort = 100). p < 0.001 for all comparisons between TD and TDN
Error bars denote SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
See also Figures S3, S4, and S5, and Tables S3, S4, and S5.
Cell 155, 699–712,flight muscles in the thorax (the muscles
with perturbed mitochondrial function)
to cause systemic repression of insulinsignaling and, thus, contribute to the extended longevity of
TDN flies. Strikingly, ImpL2 is induced in flight muscles of the
thorax following mitochondrial injury, an event that correlates
with the induction of markers of insulin suppression, such asark the sarcomeres are shown. (I) and (J) are higher
e of TD flight muscles; the broken lines surround an
dition, TD myofibers were frequently found to be
0C knockdown is shown in blue. Left: most TD flies
pared to TD flies. Knockdown of ClpX or Hsp60C
flies (n = 4 independent cohorts with the starting
at 6, 7, and 8 weeks.
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Figure 5. Redox Signaling Autonomously Regulates the UPRmt
(A) Expression of UPRmt markers in TDN muscles (red) relative to TD muscles (blue) after 4 (left) or 5 (right) days at 27C is shown.
(B) Expression of UPRmt markers in CG9762 muscles (red) relative to TD muscles (blue) after 5 days at 27C is presented.
(C) puc-lacZ expression in TD-luciferaseRNAi (left) and TDN (right) muscles is shown. Scale bars, 10 mm.
(D) GTPx-1 expression in TDN muscles suppresses the induction of the JNK target, puc, and several of the UPRmt markers in TDN muscles. TDN is indicated in
red, TDN-GTPx-1 in green, and TD control in blue.
(E) The expression of another antioxidant enzyme, catalase, in TDN muscles also suppresses the extent of induction of puc.
(F) Expression of UPRmt markers in muscles expressing the AP-1 transcription factor Jun.
(G) Expression of UPRmt markers in muscles expressing Relish.
In all qPCR panels, fold induction shown refers to the mean ± SEM (n = 4 independent experiments). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
See also Tables S4 and S5.
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4e-bp and inr (Figure 6B) (Karpac et al., 2011). Significantly, 4e-
bp and inr were also induced nonautonomously in the abdomen
and head (Figure 6B). To further confirm the nonautonomous
repression of insulin signaling, we used the tGPH reporter—a
fusion protein of GFP and the pleckstrin homology domain of
general receptor for phosphoinositides-1 (GRP1), which is re-
cruited to the plasma membrane when cellular levels of phos-
phatidylinositol-3,4,5-trisphosphate (PIP3) are elevated in
response to increased PI3K. In the fat body of TD flies, we
observed robust membrane localization of the tGPH reporter;
however, in TDN flies, tGPH expression was largely restricted
to the nucleus and cytoplasm (Figure 6C). Taken together, we
conclude that disruption of complex I in muscles of TDN flies re-
duces insulin signaling nonautonomously.
Interestingly, forced expression of ImpL2 in flight muscles
recapitulated both the autonomous and nonautonomous induc-
tion of 4e-bp and inr (Figure 6D); and disruption of ImpL2 function
in TDN muscles, via either RNAi or a loss-of-function allele,
abrogated the extended longevity of TDN flies, underscoring
the importance of systemic repression of insulin activity in
response to mitochondrial injury in muscles (Figures 6E, S6A,
and S6B; Table S7A). Moreover, larval overexpression of
ImpL2 in muscles using the Dmef2-Gal4 or Mhc-Gal4 drivers
recapitulated the reduced organ size and overall body weight
of flies with severely compromisedmitochondrial function in their
muscles (Figure 6F; also see Figures S6C and S6D). Finally, over-
expression of ImpL2 inmuscles using eitherMhc-Gal4 or TDwas
sufficient to increase lifespan (Figures 6G and 6H; Tables S7B
and S7C).
ImpL2 Expression Increases Lysosome Biogenesis,
Possibly to Augment Autophagic Flux in TDN Muscles
Because overexpression of ImpL2 in muscles did not result in
UPRmt induction (data not shown), we hypothesized that
ImpL2 likely induces an alternate cell maintenance/repair mech-
anism to confer tolerance to mitochondrial perturbation. Auto-
phagy is an essential catabolic process that sequesters
damaged organelles, misfolded proteins, or pathogens in the
lysosome for degradation; it generally has a prosurvival function
when induced in response to stress (Rubinsztein et al., 2012).
Mitophagy is a specific form of autophagy that culls damaged
mitochondria into autophagosomes for eventual degradation
after fusion with lysosomes. In view of the induction of the UPRmt
in TDN muscles, we asked whether mitophagy—an alternate
mitochondrial quality control process—is induced in TDN mus-
cles. A transgenic line expressing GFP fused with a mitochon-
drial-targeting signal (mito-GFP) correctly labels mitochondria
in flight muscles (Figure 7A). Because the mitochondrial matrix
is enriched with endogenously biotinylated proteins, streptavidin
(which binds to biotin) can be used to detect mitochondria, espe-
cially in tissues where mitochondria are abundant (Hollinshead
et al., 1997). Indeed, in flight muscles, mito-GFP colocalizes
with streptavidin (Figure 7A); thus, streptavidin is an appropriate
marker for mitochondria in this tissue. Accordingly, to test
whether mitophagy is induced in TDN muscles, we examined
flight muscles of TDN and TD flies 5 days after shifting to 27C,
for colocalization between autophagosomes (which can be iden-
tified as Atg8-GFP punctae) (Rusten et al., 2004) and streptavi-din. At these early stages of adult life, Atg8-GFP punctae were
largely undetectable in TD flight muscles (Figure 7B). However,
we detected colocalization between Atg8-GFP and streptavidin
in TDN muscles (Figure 7C). To confirm these observations, we
examined TEMs of TD and TDN flight muscles at the same
time point that the Atg8-GFP punctae were detected. Under
normal conditions, mitochondria in flight muscles can be
observed in TEM as long parallel stripes (in longitudinal sections)
or as a reticular network (in transverse sections) that alternates
with myofibrils. In TDNmuscles, we reproducibly detected mito-
chondria that had separated from the reticular network and had
become encased in autophagosomes at different stages of for-
mation (i.e., both fully formed and partially formed autophago-
somes were observed); however, comparable sequestered
structures were not observed in TD muscles (Figures 7D–7G).
Because autophagosomes subsequently fuse with lysosomes,
we examined whether there were changes in the number of lyso-
somes. TDN muscles clearly had more lysosomes than TD
muscles (Figures 7H–7I); and ImpL2 overexpression potently
increased the number of lysosomes, when compared to TDmus-
cles (Figure 7J). Importantly, a loss-of-function allele of ImpL2,
which suppresses the extended longevity of TDN flies (Fig-
ure S6B), partially suppressed the number of lysosomes formed
in TDN muscles (Figure 7K). We note, however, that forced
expression of ImpL2 did not significantly alter the number of
autophagosomes formed, as assessed by either Atg8-GFP or
Hu-LC3-eGFP (data not shown). On the other hand, disruption
of Atg6, Atg8A, or Atg12, which are core autophagy genes, abro-
gated the increased lifespan of TDN flies (Figures 7L and 7M;
Table S8). Collectively, these results support a model where
mitophagy is upregulated in TDN muscles and that ImpL2 acts
primarily to expand the number of lysosomes, possibly to
augment autophagic capacity.
DISCUSSION
Wehave shown that forced expression of genes that regulate the
UPRmt is sufficient to retard age-dependent mitochondrial and
muscle functional impairment, and overexpression of antioxi-
dant enzymes abolishes the protective effects of muscle mito-
hormesis due to complex I perturbation. It is noteworthy that
exercise physiologists have long acknowledged that interven-
tions to reduce the supposed redox damage in muscles
following a bout of physical exercise may actually result in unfa-
vorable alterations to the expression of cytoprotective genes
(Peternelj and Coombes, 2011). Our results indicate that a plau-
sible explanation for this effect is that antioxidant treatment
dampens the extent of activation of ROS-mediated signaling
cascades, culminating in lower levels of mitochondrial repair/
maintenance genes required for reestablishing muscle homeo-
stasis following exercise. Our work, coupled with observations
in other systems, strengthens the emerging concept that ROS
serve as signaling molecules that engage specific signal trans-
duction cascades (Owusu-Ansah and Banerjee, 2009; Owusu-
Ansah et al., 2008; Hamanaka and Chandel, 2010; Raimundo
et al., 2012; Schulz et al., 2007).
A striking finding of our study is that muscle mitochondrial
distress upregulates the insulin-antagonizing peptide (ImpL2),Cell 155, 699–712, October 24, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 707
Figure 6. ImpL2 Secretion from Muscles with Mitochondrial Distress Triggers Nonautonomous Repression of Insulin Signaling
(A) Relative thorax weight, overall body weight, and wing length of flies expressing RNAi to ND75 (TD-ND75kd) relative to control flies expressing RNAi to
luciferase (TD-luckd) are presented. Larvae were collected at 29C for 120 hr and then returned to 18C until adults eclosed. In each instance, n = 4 cohorts, with
each cohort consisting of 20 flies.
(legend continued on next page)
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which nonautonomously represses insulin signaling. Under
adverse environmental conditions, different organs must have
the capacity to mount a coordinated adaptive response to the
stressor. For instance, the recently discovered exercise-induced
Irisin can increase energy expenditure to improve glucose
homeostasis (Bostro¨m et al., 2012). It is interesting that ImpL2
secretion in response to muscle mitochondrial distress also
acts in an adaptive manner by stimulating lysosome biogenesis,
possibly to enhance prosurvival autophagy, an event that is crit-
ical for survival under stress. Notably, in an analogous situation in
the heart, sublethal ischemia is known to trigger the release of
cardiomyokines that act in an adaptive manner to preserve
myocardial tissue health (Glembotski, 2011).
The idea that mitochondrial respiratory chain deficiency in
one tissue can alter events in another tissue has also been
observed in C. elegans, where RNAi-mediated knockdown of
cytochrome c oxidase-1 subunit Vb in neurons activates the
UPRmt autonomously in neurons and nonautonomously in the
gut (Durieux et al., 2011). As a plausible explanation for
the nonautonomous effect of mitochondrial respiratory chain
deficiency, the authors hypothesized that a specific signal(s)
may be secreted in response to mitochondrial dysfunction in
one tissue, to subsequently propagate the mitochondrial stress
signal to other tissues. Our studies in Drosophila show that in
addition to the UPRmt other mitochondrial stress responses
(in this case, insulin repression) can be transmitted between
different organs as well. Accordingly, there may be multiple
mechanisms and longevity-promoting signals required for
propagating mitochondrial stress responses between organs/
tissues.
It has been hypothesized that the various compensatory
signaling modules activated in response to mitochondrial
dysfunction are not necessarily independent processes but,
rather, are a part of a complex mitochondrial regulatory network
with multiple axes operating in unison to enhance survival under
stress (Andreux et al., 2013). Interestingly, our data support this
notion; we find that at least two mitochondrial quality control
processes—the UPRmt and mitophagy—are concurrently active
in complex I-disrupted muscles. Importantly, whereas forced(B) ImpL2 is induced in TDN flight muscles relative to TD flight muscles at 4 (first p
correlates with the induction of 4E-BP and InR in flight muscles (thorax) of TDN flie
abdomen (fourth panel) and head (fifth panel) of TDN muscles.
(C) Localization of tGPH (a PI3K activity reporter) in fat body from TD (left) and TDN
arrows) in fat body from TD flies. However, in fat bodies from TDN flies, expressio
surrounding cytoplasm. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(D) Overexpression of ImpL2 in the thorax results in the induction of targets of ins
(far right).
(E) Lifespan curves of flies expressing TDN or TD with various transgenes are sh
w1118) or vermillionRNAi (orange, TDN-vermkd, which serves as a negative contro
TDN-ImpL2kd).
(F) Thorax weight, total bodyweight, andwing length of flies expressing ImpL2 (TD
n = 4 cohorts, with each cohort consisting of 20 flies. Note the considerably smalle
to TD-w1118 controls.
(G) Lifespan curves of flies expressing UAS-ImpL2 outcrossed to w1118 flies com
Lifespan was performed at 25C.
(H) Lifespan curves (performed at 27C) of flies expressing UAS-ImpL2 outcrosse
presented.
In all panels, fold change shown refers to the mean ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01
See also Figure S6 and Table S7.expression of UPRmt genes recapitulates many of the pheno-
types associated with the preservation of mitochondrial function
(Figure 4), lifespan increase was less robust, when compared to
the effect of ImpL2 overexpression. Thus, it appears that the
UPRmt and ImpL2-dependent pathways regulate different facets
of an intricate mitochondrial stress response network: induction
of the UPRmt serves primarily to preserve or restore mitochon-
drial function, whereas ImpL2 induction increases lysosome
biogenesis that will enhance the clearance of damaged mito-
chondria through mitophagy. Interestingly, by selectively culling
dysfunctional mitochondria from an otherwise normal pool,
mitophagy may augment lifespan by ensuring the propagation
of mitochondria with optimum function. The mechanism(s) trig-
gering the longevity-enhancing effect of ImpL2 is likely to extend
beyond mitophagy because ImpL2 may help remove misfolded
protein aggregates, as has been shown for FOXO/4E-BP
signaling (Demontis and Perrimon, 2010). In addition, 4E-BP
overexpression is sufficient to increase lifespan and is required
for regulating metabolism under stress (Demontis and Perrimon,
2010; Teleman et al., 2005); accordingly, it may play a role in this
context as well. Undoubtedly, future studies should help resolve
the full breadth of cytoprotective processes that contribute to the
lifespan-promoting effect of ImpL2.
In summary, we uncover a mechanism by whichmitochondrial
perturbation in muscles can cause systemic effects. Given that
the human ortholog of ImpL2 (IGFBP7) has recently been shown
to bind to the IGF-1 receptor and blocks activation of insulin-like
growth factors (Evdokimova et al., 2012), it is enticing to specu-
late thatmusclemitochondrial injury in humans could also lead to
upregulation of IGFBP7 (or other IGFBPs) to cause systemic
repression of insulin signaling. Such an event will have implica-
tions for the known association between mitochondrial dysfunc-
tion and diseases associated with aberrant insulin signaling,
such as type 2 diabetes. Interestingly, circulating IGFBP7
levels are elevated in patients with type 2 diabetes (Kutsukake
et al., 2008); whether this elevation is due partly to muscle mito-
chondrial dysfunction remains to be tested. Unquestionably,
future studies in Drosophila and other systems to identify addi-
tional signaling molecules elevated in response to mitochondrialanel, from left) and 5 (second panel) days after shifting adult flies to 27C. This
s (third panel). In addition, these markers are induced nonautonomously in the
(right) flies is shown. Note the extensive membrane recruitment of tGPH (white
n of the reporter was largely restricted to the nucleus (yellow arrowheads) and
ulin repression in the thorax (left) as well as in the abdomen (middle) and head
own. The increased lifespan of TDN flies outcrossed to w1118 flies (red, TDN-
l for RNAi expression) is suppressed when TDN is crossed to ImpL2RNAi (blue,
-ImpL2) relative to control flies (i.e., TD-w1118) are presented. In each instance,
r thoraxes, total body weight, and shorter wing length of TD-ImpL2 flies relative
pared toMhc-Gal4 flies outcrossed to w1118 or UAS-ImpL2 flies are shown.
d tow1118 flies, compared to TD flies crossed tow1118 orUAS-ImpL2 flies are
, and ***p < 0.001 (n = 4 independent experiments).
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perturbation are likely to open up therapeutic opportunities for
many metabolic diseases.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Drosophila Strains and Genetics
For a list of stocks used, statistical analyses, and detailed experimental condi-
tions, see the Extended Experimental Procedures.
Immunostaining
Larval somatic muscles or adult thoraxes were dissected in PBS, fixed in 4%
formaldehyde in PBS for about 30 min (1 hr for thoraxes) at room temperature,
and stained following standard procedures.
Electron Microscopy
Electron microscopy was performed essentially as described by Bai et al.
(2007).
ROS Staining with DHE
ROS levels were monitored using the superoxide indicator dihydroethidium
(DHE), as described by Owusu-Ansah and Banerjee (2009) and Owusu-Ansah
et al. (2008).
CS and DLD Activity Assays
CS and DLD activity assays were assessed essentially as described by Rera
et al. (2011) and Berger et al. (1996), respectively.
ATP Assay
ATP levels were assessed with the ATP assay kit from Molecular Probes
(A22066), following the manufacturer’s instructions.
Quantitative Real-Time RT-PCR Analyses of Transcript Levels
RNA was extracted with TRIzol reagent, digested with DNase I, and reverse
transcribed using the iScript cDNA Synthesis kit (Bio-Rad), after which PCR
was performed using iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad). Relative transcript
levels were assessed using the Comparative CT method. RpL32 was used as
an internal control.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures, six
figures, and eight tables and can be found with this article online at http://
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cell.2013.09.021.Figure 7. ImpL2 Expression Increases Lysosome Biogenesis, Possibly
(A) A transgenic UAS-GFP line with a mitochondrial-targeting sequence (mito-G
streptavidin Alexa Fluor 594 staining (Aii) as shown in (Aiii). Scale bar, 20 mm.
(B and C) Representative confocal images from control fly, TD (B) and TDN (Ci–
somes. (Ciii) is a merged image of (Ci) and (Cii). Note the extensive overlap betwe
(D–G) Representative TEMs of TD (D) and TDN flight muscles (E–G) show autopha
formed autophagosomes are denoted with red or green arrows, respectively. Sc
(H–J) Phalloidin staining is shown in red. The lysosomal marker, Lamp1-GFP (gree
expressed in TDN muscles (Ii and Iii) or muscles overexpressing ImpL2 (Ji and
Procedures. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(K) Relative number of lysosomes in TDN and TDN;Def20/+ thoraxes after 5 days
relative number of punctae that stain for Lamp1-GFP in confocal z stack images,
SEM. **p < 0.01 (n = 6).
(L) Lifespan curves at 27C of flies expressing TDN or TD with transgenic RNAi c
TDN-Atg12kd are presented. Note that the increased lifespan of TDN flies outc
Atg8akd, or TDN-Atg12kd flies. No lifespan-promoting effects were evident whe
(M) Transcript levels in adult TDN-wkd (labeled WT) thoraxes relative to TDN-At
Atg6, Atg8a, and Atg12, respectively, for 5 days at 27Care shown. Fold change sh
0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
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